
  
The Existential Adventures of Crazy Man and the Dog, Sidestepper 

 

Episode 94: Wherein Crazy Man and the Dog Sidestepper, get posted. 

(New here? Click here to see what it’s all about.) 

Not long ago, the land said to the ocean, “I have a gift for you.” 
   The ocean loved receiving gifts and was thrilled. “That’s so kind of you. I haven’t received any gifts 
since…well…never. But I love receiving gifts. What is it?” 
   “Open your tides and get ready,” said the land. 
   The ocean opened its tides and alerted all the fish and whales and other creatures that a wonderful gift 
was on the way and that everyone should rejoice.  
   Just as the celebration was about to begin, the land dumped a billion tons of plastic cutlery, containers 
and wrap into the ocean’s depths and coated its shorelines with used condoms and needles. The land vom-
ited chemicals and compounds that turned the water against itself and destroyed the reefs. Dead whales 
and seals floated the crest of currents until they washed up on beaches where swimmers and sun bathers 
demanded that those responsible for ruining their beach day be held accountable. 
   Since then, the ocean has regarded with suspicion anything that comes from the land.  
   But these thoughts were far from the minds of Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, as they encountered 
an unusual colony of wooden posts sticking out of the beach alongside the path of adventure and new 
meanings.  
   “Hello unusual colony of wooden posts,” said Crazy Man. 
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   “We wish you well and are not a threat to you,” said he dog, Sidestepper, who had lately been giving 
deep thought to the manner in which he and Crazy Man had been approaching strangers and stranger ob-
jects. He’d arrived at the conclusion that it might be a good idea to identify themselves as non-threatening 
so that they could approach a world unafraid of them.  
   “Damn right you’re not a threat,” said one of the posts. 
   “We know how to deal with your type,” said another post. 
   “We’ll fly into your eyes like supersonic stakes in space,” said another post. 
   “And we don’t even know how to do that,” said another post. “But we’ll do it to you anyway.”  
   “We’ll pile up on you and tickle you with seaweed until you shit your drawers,” said another post. 
   “We’ll donk you until your noses spin off your heads and fly into the ocean,” said another post. 
   “Well,” said another post, “we might not do the donking thing.” 
   “Why not?” said another post. “I love the donking thing.” 
   “But it means putting more garbage in the ocean,” said another post. 
   Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, were not impressed…being called garbage by a bunch of useless 
posts sticking out of the ocean wasn’t their idea of a day going well.  
   “I might have a kitchen,” said Crazy Man. “And I might soon have a flame thrower.” 
   “Oooooo,” said another post. “I’m so afraid of the big bad crazy guy who might have a kitchen. What 
do you keep in your might-have kitchen…might-have drawers and shelves?”  
   Crazy Man made his mind up once and for all…the first chance he had to buy a flame thrower, he was 
in. He’d never particularly cared for wooden posts sticking into beaches in the first place, but wooden 
posts slicking into beaches and calling him and the dog, Sidestepper, garbage? There were limits, borders 
to be observed and respected, personal feelings of self-worth to be taken into consideration…these posts 
were way outside any proprieties that… 
   “Your mother wears construction worker’s boots,” said another post to the dog, Sidestepper, “and 
you’re a bastard.” 
   The dog, Sidestepper, fumed. There were limits, borders, feelings. If only Crazy Man had a flame 
thrower. 
   “Why, I aughta,” said another post. 
   “You’re nothing but wooden posts in the beach,” said Crazy Man. “And you’ll never be open source 
software designers.” 
   A hushed gasp rushed through the colony of wooden posts, most of whom had dreams of someday be-
coming open source software designers.  
   “You mean I read The Design of Everyday Things for nothing?” said another post. 
   “I left my favorite barnacle because I knew that…someday…someday I would leave this place and 
move to a cabin in the woods where I could work remotely as an open source software designer,” said 
another post. Its surface was surprisingly clear of barnacles. 
   “Why, I aughta,” said another post. 
   Confusion and rage spread like shit in a bag on fire through the colony of wooden posts.  
   “It wasn’t always this way,” said another post. 
   “Once, not so long ago, we had meaning and worth,” said another post. 
   “We were needed,” said another post. “We were essential.” 
   “What happened?” said Crazy Man. “But remember, you’re just wooden posts on the beach…it’s a dead 
end job. It goes nowhere and you suck.” 
   The colony of wooden posts considered Crazy Man’s words for several tides and a few manifestations 
of moon and stars before another post said, “Once we were the place where the seas rejected the land and 
everything that flowed out of the land.” 
   “And then we became that place where the land rejected the seas and everything that washed up on its 
shores from the seas,” said another post. 
   “Then we were that place where we raged against the rain for dumping the poison of the seas onto the 
land,” said another post. 
   “And now we’re just that place were two sewers collide,” said another post. “That place where the hurt 
of the world licks its wounds and vomits on the taste of itself.” 
   “None of us has any idea what that means,” said another post, “but I just want to know if you’re the bas-
tards who saved us from the aliens.” 



   Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, were shocked. Again. Even these wooden posts rotting away on 
the shore of two sewers had heard of their exploits with the aliens. And they had it all wrong. Again.  
   But that story’s already been told so they ignored the post. 
   “Is my mother buried under your sewage?” said the dog, Sidestepper. 
   “No,” said another post, “but you’re welcome to sniff around.” 
   The other posts laughed. The dog, Sidestepper, was pissed. Crazy Man was confused. The posts laughed 
louder. They laughed in the face of Crazy Man’s and the dog, Sidestepper’s, sensibilities. Crazy Man’s 
face contorted into unnatural configurations that are best not described in mixed company (“mixed” being 
you and them) but they were disturbing…very disturbing. 
   The posts looked into Crazy Man’s unnatural facial configurations and decided it was time to self-donk 
and put themselves out of their never-gonna-be-an-open-source-software-designer misery. And with a 
single donk, the poles, the ocean and the shore were gone and Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, were 
surrounded again by the deep dark scary woods and no closer to mothers and maps to food, but they were 
on the path of adventure and new meanings and they were beginning to understand why the aliens had left 
in such a hurry while at the same time wondering why they’d left so soon. 
   “Is this all a dream?” said the dog, Sidestepper, playfully. 
   “Everything’s a dream,” said Crazy Man, reflectively. 
   “Only if you let it be,” said the dog, Sidestepper, with sudden great wisdom about such things. 
   And the path of adventure and new meanings wound through the deep dark scary woods like a fantasy 
writing itself with each step. 

    
    
To be continued… 
    
Read the aliens episode here. 
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BTW…… 
 
Set in an uncomfortably close future run by homicidal  
marketing managers, 30 naked pagan women try to save  
the universe with the help of man who thinks he’s a tree. 
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